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'lED- CLERK 
UNTED STATES DISTRICT COU lJ/STRiC,T COURT 

EAST EXA 
OD7 JAN -9 AM" 

TC";'" C'. r.'' '\L. r.t 

Federa1 Trade Commission, BY --


Plaintiff


Think All Publishing, L.L.C. and Civil Action No. 
4-: 01 

C-\J 

Yuri Mintskovsky,


Defendants. 

COMPLA.INT FOR INJUNCTIVE AN OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF


Plaintiff, the Feder-al Trade Commission ("FTC" or "the Commission ), for its Complaint 

alleges: 

Plaintiff, Federal Trade Commission, brings this action under Sections Sea) and 

13(b) ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15 U. C. 9 45(a) and 53(b), and the 

Unordered Merchandise Statute, 39 D. C. 9 3009, to secure preliminary and pennanent 

injunctive relief, rescission or reformation of contracts, restitution, disgorgement of ill gotten 

gains , and other equitable relief against defendants for engaging in deceptive acts or practices in 

violation of Section Sea) of the FTC Act, 15 US.C. S 45(a), and the Unordered Merchandise 

Sta.tute, 39 US.C. * 3009 , in connectiOll with the sale and .offering for sale of computer software 

products. 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

This Coun has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuam to 15 V. 

45(a) and 53(b), and 28 u. c. 99 1331 , 1337(a), and 1345. 

Venue is proper in the United States District Caun for the Eastern District of 

Texas under 15 D. C. 9 53(b) and 28 U. C. 9 1391(b) and (c). 

PLAINTIFF 

Plaintiff, Federal Trade Commission, is an indepepdent agency of the United 

States Governent created by statute , 15 U. g 41-58. The Commission is charged interc. 

alia with enforcement of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 D. C. 4S(a), which prohibits unfair 

or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce. The Commission aJso enforces the 

Unordered Merchandise Statute, 39 D. 3009(a). The Com.ission is authorized to initiateC. 

federal district coun proceedings, by its own attorneys, to enjoin violations ofthe FTC Act in 

oTder to ensure such equitable relief as is appropriate in each case, including restitution for 

injured COl1 sum ers. 15 U. c: g 53(h) and 57(b). 

DEFE DANTS 

Defendant Thnk All Publishing, L.L.C. ("Thjuk All" ) is a Texas limited liabilty 

company with it! principaJ place of business listed as 5700 Grante Parkway, Suite 200, Piano 

Texas 75024. Prior to August, 2005 , Think All was known as Manay Softare, LLC ("Manay 

Think All transacts or has transacted business in the Eastern District of Texas. 
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DefendanI Yuri Mintskovsky is a member, president. and owner of Think All. At all 

times materal to this Complaint, acting alone or in concert with others , defenda.m Yuri 

Mintskovsky fonnulated, directed, controlled, or participated in the acts and practices of 

defendant Think All, including the various acts and practices set forth in this Complaint. He 

resides in and transacts or has transacted business in the Eastern District of Texas. 

COMMERCE 

At all times relevant to this Complaint, defendants have maintained a substantial 

course oftrade in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 ofthe FTC Act 

15 U. 44.C. 

DEFENDANTS' BUSINESS PRACTICES 

Since March 2002, and continuing thereafter, defendants have promoted and 

marketed computer softare via an Internet website. Consumers are directed to the website by 

banner advertisements and keyword searches, such as "free softare CDs " on Yahoo! and 

Google. 

Defendants ' website offers consumers one free CD containg computer software 

if they agree to pay a nominal shipping and handling fee of $1.99 to $2.99. When consumers 

choose their free CD. the website takes them to another web page in which consumers are 

directed to choose thee more free software CDs for no additional shipping and handling fee. 

Previously, the defendants ' website offered the four fTee CDs as a. single package. This earlier 

version ofthe offer also required consumers to pay only a nominal shipping and handling charge. 
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10. Consumers generally are not surrised to find that the computer softare is free 

since the softare is "open source" software that is available from other Internet sources without 

charge. Consumers believe that defendants are making the free software offer as a means of 

generaling future business because they offer a large aty of varous categories of softare. 

11. Consumers who wish to receive the free softare provide their names, addresses 

and credit or debit card numbers on an online order fonn. Before consumers are able to complete 

the transaction, they must check a box on the online order form indicating that they have read the 

Tens of Use" statement, which is available thugh a hyperlink at the bottom of the online 

order page. 

12. Many consumers knowledgeable about computer softare have cll,ecked the box 

without clicking on the hyperlin because, in common industzy parlance ters of use" refers to 

the computer softare licensing arangements and usage rules. Other consumers have clicked on 

the hyperlink and have detennined that the first three or four paragraphs of the docwnent do, in 

fact, discuss licensing arangements and usage rules. Stil others have skimmed the document 

without discoverng any statement regarding the fre softare transaction. Therefore , believing 

that the "Terms of Use" hyperlink contains no information relevant to the fTee computer softare 

offer, consumers have completed their transaction by checking the box that indicates they have 

read the "Tenns of Use. 

13. Although the " Tenns of Use" statement on defendants ' website does not appear to 

consumers to be relevant 10 the free softare offer, that is not the case. Buried in the eighth 

paragraph of ths fourteen paragrph. single-spaced doc\.ent is language which contradicts and 

essentially negates the free softWare offer. In nine point type, the document states that consumers 
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must send back two of the four "free" CDs within 10 days or they wil be charged a fee of$39. 

to $49. 00. It also states that consumers are automatically enolled in a softare continuity 

program in which they periodically wil be sent more computer software CDs. Furhennore, the 

document discloses that consumers wil be charged $39.00 to $49.00 for each shipment of CDs if 

they do not return them withn 10 days. In contrast to these nine point type disclosures, the initial 

fTee" offer adverisement is in much larger 14 point type. 

14. The "Terms of Use" doc1.ment is au unsuccessful attempt to rescind defendants 

fTee software offer. 1ms document fails to clearly and conspicuously disclose to consumer that: 

(1) they must send back two of the "free" softare CDs within 10 days to avoid being charged 

for them, and (2) they have automatically been enolled in a softare continuity program. 

15. Consumers tyically receive the four free computer software CDs they ordered 

from defendants with seVeD to 10 days. The jewel box containing the CDs is labeled &'FREE 

Softare CDs Program." and on the first line of the first page of the liner notes contained in the 

jewel box , defendants state: " Thank you for requesting OUT FREE Software CDs. ' (Emphasis in 

origina1.) On the second page of the liner notes, there is a. statement indicating that consumers 

must return two of the softare CDs within 10 days orthey will be charged an unspecified fee. 

Most conSlUers have not noticed the statement; fOr those who have, it is ordinarily the first 

indication that the CDs are not trly ":fee." The liner notes contain no direct reference to the 

continuity program in which consumers have allegedly agreed to participate. At the bottom of 

the page, consumers are simply directed to refer to the " T errs of Use" before they use the CDs. 

16. Consumers usually fIrst become aware that the fOUT CDs they have received are 

not really free when they receive their credit card statements and discover that defendants have 
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charged them for two of the ":tee" CDs. 

17. Typically, consumers do nOlleam about the continuity plan in which they are 

enrolled until they are biled for or receive another set of computer sofrware CDs. Because 

defendants have failed to clearly and adequately disclose or infonn consumers about defendants 

continuity program, the charges to consumers ' credit or debit cards are unauthorized , and the 

CDs should be viewed as unordered merchandise and considered a gift. 

18. Because defendats did not adequate1y notify consumers about the charges 

consumer did not consent to being charged for the CDs and could not reasonably have avoided 

being charged for them. 

19. Consumers who contact defendants to complain and to request a refud are 

typically infonned that they should have read the "Tenns of Use" more carefully, and their 

reftd requests usually are denied. However, sometimes consumers are given refuds ifthey file 

a complaint with the Better Business Bureau, the State Attorney General, or the FTC. 

VIOLA TTONS OF SECTION:: OF THE FTC ACT 

20. Section Se ) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. g 45(a), prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in or affecting commerce.


COUNT I


21. In numerous instances, in connection with the marketing, offering for sale, or sale 

of computer softare CDs, defendants have represented, expressly or by implication, that 

consumers would receive four "free" computer sofrware CDs after they paid a nominal shipping 

and handling charge. 
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22. In trth and io fact, in numerus instances, consumers did not receive four ":fee 

computer softare CDs after they paid a nomina shipping and handling charge. 

23- Therefore, the defendants ' representation as set forth in Paragraph 21 is false and 

misleading and constitutes a deceptive act or practice in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act 

15 D. C. 945(a). 

COUNT II 

24. In numerous instances. in connection with the marketing, offering for sale, or sale 

of computer softare CDs, defendants have repesented, expressly or by implication, that 

consumers who pay a nominal shipping and handling charge 10 receive four "free"' computer 

softare CDs incur no risks or obligations. 

25.	 Defendants have failed to disclose or to disclose adequately to consumers: 

that consumers who order the four free computer softare CDs are 

automatically enol1ed in defendants ' computer softare continuity 

program; and


the materal tens and conditions ofthat program, including: 

the cost of the additional shipments, including whether consumers 

must pay for shipping and handling; and 

how consumers may cancel to avoid further shipments and charges. 

26. As a result of the representation set forth in Paragraph 24, defendants' failure to 

disclose or to disclose adequately the material information set fort in Paragraph 25 is a 

deceptive act or practice in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 C. 945(a). 
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COUNT III 

27. In numerous instances, in connection with the marketing, offering for sale, or sale 

of computer softare CDs, defendants have caused charges to be submitted for payment for the 

purportedly "free" CD shipments and for the subsequent computer software CD shipments 

without the express informed consent of consumers. 

28. Defendants ' practice of causing charges to be submitted for payment for the 

purortedly "free" CD shipments and for the subsequent COmputer softare CD shipments 

without consumers ' express infonned consent causes or is likely to cause substantial injury to 

consumers that is not reasonably avoidable by consumers themselves and is not outweighed by 

counterailng benefits to consumers or competition. 

29. Therefore, defendants ' practice as alleged II) Paragraph 27 is unfair in violation of 

Section 5(a) ofthe FTC Act. 15 D. 45(a).C. 

THE UNORDERED MERCHANDISE STATUTE 

C.30. The Unordered Merchandise Statute , 39 U. 3009 (1970), generally prohibits 

shipping unordered merchandise, unless such merchandise is clearly and conspicuously marked 

as a free sample, or is mailed by a chartable organzation soliciting contributions. The statute 

also prohibits biling recipients for unordered merchandise. 

31. Pursuant 10 Section (a) of the Unordered Merchandise Statute, 39 U. 

3009(a), violations of the Unordered Merchandise Statute are Wlfair methods of competition 

and unfair trade practices in violation of Section 5(a)(1) of the FTC Act , 15 U. 45(a)(J).c. 
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UNORDERED MERCHANDISE STATUTE VIOLATIONS


COUNT IV


32. In numerous instances, in connection with the marketing, offering for sale , Or sale 

of computer softare CDs though defendants ' computer software continuity program, 

defendants, who are not a charitable organization soliciting contrbutions , have mailed packages 

of computer softare CDs to consumers without the prior expressed request or consent ofthe 

recipients and without identifying them as free samples, thereby violating Sectio:n (a) of the 

Unordered Merchandise Statute, 39 3009(a).C. 

CONSUMER INJUY 

33. Consume:r throughout the United States have suffered Or are likely to suffer 

substantial monetar loss as a result of defendants ' unawfu acts and practices. In addition 

defendants have been unjustly enrched as a result of their unawful practices. Absent injunctive 

reliefby this Court, defendants are likely to continue to injure consumers and har the public 

interest. 

THE COURT'S POWER TO GRANT RELIEF 

34. Section l3(b) of the FTC Act. 15 U.S.C. 9 53(b), empowers this COUl1 to grant 

injunctive and such other anci1lary relief, including conSWIer redress, disgorgement, and 

restitution, to prevent and remedy violations of any provision of law enforced by the Federal 

Trade Commissjon. 
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35. This Cour, in the exercise of its equitable jursdic!ioIl, may award ancilar relief 

to remedy injury caused by defendants ' law violations. 

PRA YER FOR RELIEF 

WHREFORE, plaintiff, Federal Trade Commission, pursuant to Section 13(b) of the 

FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 53(b), and the Court' s own equitable power , requests that the Court: 

Award plaintiff such preliminary injunctive and ancilar relief as may be 

necessar to aver the likeliood of consumer inury during the pendency ofthis 

action and to presete the possibilty of effective final relief, including, but not 

limited to , temporar and preliminar injunctions and an order treezing assets; 

Enter a permanent injunction to prevent future violations of the FTC Act and the: 

Unordered Merchandise Statute by defendants; 

Award such relief as the Cour fmds necessar to redress injury to consumers 

resulting from the defendants ' violations of the FTC Act and the Unordered 

Merchandise Statute, including, but not limited to , the rescission or reformation of 

contracts, restitution, the ref1ld of monies paid, and the disgorgement of ill-gotten 

gains; and 

Award plaintiff the costs of bringing ths action, as well as such other and 

additional relief as the Court may deterine to be just and proper. 
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Dated: 	 Respectfully submitted 

WILLIAM BLUMENTHAL 
General Counsel 

ARY . NNDY 
Attomey- Charge 
Oklahoma Bar No. 4961 
DAMJ. BROWN

Of Counsel 
Michigan Bar No. P54775 
LUIS H. GALGOS 
Of Counsel


Oklahoma Bar No. 19098


Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Federal Trade Commission 
Southwest Region 
1999 Bryan Street, Suite 2150 
Dallas , Texas 75201 
(214) 979-9379 (Kennedy) 
(214) 979-9371 (Brown) 
(214) 979-9383 (Gallegos) 
(214) 953-3079 (Facsimile) 
gkennedxiIftc. eov (Kennedy) 
dbrownc'ftc. gov (Brown) 
19a11egos(q.ftc. gov (Gal1egos) 
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